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Tn interposition,” he said, "the
jouth has a perfectly legal means-
if appeal from the Supreme
Court's order."

Ask Congress
Probe Os NAACP

WASHINGTON - A Congress-
ional investigation of the NAACP
jvas proposed here last Thursday
ty Rep. Oathings '.D.-Ark.)

Gathings, who received support
from a number of other Southern
colleagues, wants to know the
?mount and sources of income
|>f the organization, the salaries
paid its officers and what expen-

ditures it anticipates in furthering
its objectives in the South.

FBI May Probe
Alabama Terror

WASHINGTON - The Justice
Dep.irl.mcnt this week received a
request from the White House
that it look into Rep. Adam Pow-
ell's request for federal protection
of Negroes involved in the Mont-
gomery, Ala., bur. boycott.

Meanwhile, plans went ahead
for a nationwide "Deliverance
Day” sitdov. n by Negroes on March
128 to protest the prosecution of
the boycott leaders.

Presbyter!ans For
School Integration

PITTSBURGH, Pa. A warning
that “inolerable situations have
developed and arc developing'’ in
the fight against tin? U. S. Su-
preme Court's ruliiuts. on racial
segregation was issued here
Thursday by the North American
Area Council of the World Pres-
byterian Alliance.

In a unanimously adopted reso-
lution. the Council said:

“These situations involve the
denials of basic human rights, at-
tempts to deny the law of the
land, and a direct action on the
modem foundation of American
democracy—the public school sys-
tem,”

Suit Filed Against
5 Louisiana Schools

NEW ORLEANS—A suit seek-
ing to end segregation in five
Louisiana trade schools was filed
in federal district court here Mon-
day acainst the state board of
education and two school officials.

A. p. Tureaud, Sr., local attor-ney. filed the action for Pris-
cilla Angel, of Acadia Parish and
about 30 othei adults who seek
admission to the schools. Judge
J. Skelly Wright, who recent.lv rul-
ed out segregation in Orleans par-
ish schools, set next Monday for
the hearing.

Hodges Sees No Need
Os Special Session

RALEIGH—Gov. Luther Hodges
said last week that he sees no
need for a special session of the
Legislature as a result of NAACP
court actions to speed up schoolintegration.

Last, week, the NAACP listed
North Carolina among the i ht
"recalcitrant” states in which it
would seek court action before
June 1 as a part of a continuing
program to end school segrega-
tion.

STATE BRIEFS
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morrow at the Spaulding High
School is Miss Barbara Jcane
Hudson. Miss Hudson received
the highest soore in a written
examination which tested in
the liomemaking knowledge
and attitudes of senior girls
in the graduating class. She
will be entered in competition
to name this state’s candidate
for the title of All-American
Homemaker of Tomorrow and
will also he considered for the
runner-up spot in the state.
Miss Hudson will receive a
golden award pin designed by
Trifari and the school will be
awarded a “Betty Crocker
Food and Easy Cook Book.”

* * * w

GREAT BATTLE OF SONG
RALEIGH-- Edward Hall, Jr.’s

Evening Five Quartette will

match talents with the Jones Sis-
ters of Wendell and the Clarke
Bisters of Cary in a Great Battle
of Song at the Lily of the Valley
Church. S, BlooUworth Street,
Sunday night, beginning at 7:30.
Hall’s group Ls now featuring the
"golden voire’ 'of Eugene Brown,
well-known Raleigh vocalist. A
capacity crowd is expected to at-
tend.

ft * * *

OLD FORT CASE SET
MARION—A hearing set fox

Wednesday of this week was ex-
pected to test segregation barriers
in the Old Fort elementary schools
in the McDowell County Superior
Court of Marion. Negro parents
have petitioned for the admission
of children to Old Fort elemen-
tary schools for whites. The Mc-
Dowell County board of educa-
tion turned down such a request
last January, which said facili-
ties and room are available here
for Negro children but not at Old
Fort. The U. S. 4th Circuit Court
of Apepals has ruled that Negro
children seeking to enter Old Fort’s
schools must seek help through
the officials of their state.

• * * *

ATTEND CONFAB AT SMITH
RALEIGH Some of the mem-

bers of the Pestalozzi Chapter of
Future Teachers of America of
Shaw Urn vert,, y attended a plan-
ning conference held February
-4-35 at Johnson C. Smith Uni-
v.usxtA Charlotte. The theme for
toe conference wo.: "The Teacher
Homs The Keys.” Shaw students
w’o attended woo Geraldine Al-
ston. a junior of Wilion: CatherineBernes, a senior of Selma; Kath-ken Clark, a junior of Kinston;
Daiinenia Crews, a sophomore of
Rocky Point: Theodore Gross, a
senior oi New York; Erseldine
tleniaon, a .senior of Apex; and

Polk, a senior of EastOrange, New Jersey. Mrs. C. R.Debijum, assistant professor inthe dr-partmoni of education atthe University is adviser to thechapter. '

mentally ill
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tomtod to snow that Ford spent thenigh! ln the station. Persons m
tnaiye of he station are reported
to have tried to make Ford go
home and said that he refused.After several attempts to make
tom leave are said to have failed

•;h- officer was called in. The of-
ficer is alleged to have told Ford
J° SO home and he is said to have
been reluctant to leave-The evi-
dence further tended to show that
•Sti ii'k.and struck Ford with his
blackjack.

F, id is alleged to have run a-
cross the waiting room and pick-
ed up a broom. It was then that
Strickland is said to have shot
him the second time. Ford fell to
the floor and died from the loss

I of blood before the ambulance ar-¦ 'ived.
FREED BY JURY

Strickland was exonerated by a
coroner's jury Wednesday night.
The verdict was that he was in
the discharge of his duty when he
killed the rnr-n and was within his
rights The hearing also brought
out that a knife was found under
the victim and one under his bod'-.

; There was never any evidence that
Fr*"d at.temnted to. use the knife.

Th ’ dead man was born in Sum-
ter. S. C, 43 veers ago and came
here about 10T He married the
form. ¦ Miss Mnrv Perry, with
whom he was living when he was
k i!led- The officer figured m an-
other shooting here less than t-vo
months ago wh-m He is alle to
have shot Charlie Mials

7ETA’AWARD
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Ity and selected by the non-
Greeic organizations.
Prior to the church service,

Furors Vivian Brown and Ellen
Alston entertained at a "Brunch”
honoring the spec l-or. Pom-mg cof-
fee were Soror-- Dv,i -. Mt.Haftoy,
Raines and Soror Brown's daugh-
ter. Mi s Gwaldine Harris. Other
sorors ns*.sting we— Sorors D
Lane Wa.-nington, Hairston and
Me ' lams.

On Saturday night, the mem-
bers of the undergraduate
chapters of Shaw University
and St. Augustine's College,
the graduate members of Omi-

cron JEeta Chapter and the
former Women of the Year,
ate dinner together, honoring
the speaker, and themselves.
Tire basileus, Soror Mary Car-
nage, served as toastmistress.
Prior to the dinner, the sorors
held a Re Dedication Service,
ted by Soror McAdams, These
affairs were held at the Home
Eekers Building,

Segregation Views
(C ONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

tor of tlie Community Church
Chapel Hill and widely known as
a “liberal,” was the first, speaker.

He hailed the court decision as
"a welcome one to Christians in
the South because it ended legal
sanction to an un-Christian prac-
tice.”

"God showed no partiality.
Both the segregator and the
segregated alike suffer,” the
minister said. He quoted Dr.
Benjamin Mays as telling how
barrier erected to keep one
side down may eventually
harm both races. "If we ig-
nore tlie court’s decision De-
mocracy will suffer,” conclud-
ed the Rev. Jones.
James 11. Pou Bailey. ex-Staf .

senator and well-known local at-
torney. had a completely different ;
viewpoint than that expressed by !
Rev. Jones: "I favor continued;
srgre: afion on all school levels."
he stuck

"Grants to private schools:
should be speedily adopted. Wo

jcannot destroy cont-UtuUonal au-
thority, nor can v, e conceive of
integration against our wills. Let
us educate and deal with the
races separately but fairly. If
there is a right for the races to
be educated to aether, then it
•seems that there is a correspond-
ing right not to be so educated.”

The third speaker. Dr. W. c.
George, is a professor at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. Chapel
Hill, but is perhaps better knownas president of the Patriots of
North Carolina, Inc. He likened
the Supreme Court decision to a
Biblical passage and said the de-
cision was wrong. "Our fate is at
stake on the outcome of our han-
dling of this situation.” He citedthe “superiority” of the white man
over the Negro.

".Some racial groups are su-
perior to others,” he said,
i he Caucasian race is superior
to the Negro race in the cre-
ation and maintenance of civ-
ilization. The decision was un-
righteous because integration
would result in miscegnation
of the races and may produce
a hybrid race incapable offurthering civilization.”
R. Mayne Albright. Raleighlawyer and one-time unsuccessfulcandidate for governor of thisstate, agreed with ail three speak-er that the ruling presents a

xiuve problem. "Beliefs cannot be
-? C W qulckiy '” he continued.
* believe the people of North

Carolina will lind a workable’so-lution. We must obev the com;and preserve our public schoolsthe decision is here and it i-here to .stay.” A tremendous aD-P "V? Jn!lowed this statement.
Vs °°,d Cltize ns we have nochoice but to obey the law. Soon

oweTW* °- m dec!sion - We" we it to ourselves to >)••••¦••«, .„

slowly b°uVT tem - We « movesioAiy, but we must mov- Some
ready to I1 "" fate to he
dotog S.” Py and should start.
__Tlie audience was ursemT— if m

NSONIIM'En from page I,

cSed°the th
n

S°Vtl}~ criti-clztd the proposals.

to to/cmL’l 1 k' aders can dictatetht thuich on one matter un-oar Us jurisdiction, the way to
~

them to dictate inothers, the publication said "Thrend results could well belh e cJn-
plctc state control ot religion.”

4-H CLUB
(CONTINUED MtOM J-HiE D

vlous records made by the 52.393
Negro clubbers in the state. There
are 779 Negro 4-H clubs m
counties in North Carolina Mr
Cooper’s report said 36.6 per cent:
of all the eligible youths in the
..•>2 counties are members of the
clubs.

Extension workers and 5.574
voluntary 4-H leaders assisted in
the program during the year, Mr.
Cooper said. The 4-H groups com-
pleted 52.880 projects.

The projects included all major

areas of agriculture and home-
making, among them: raising of
corn, peanuts, potatoes, cotton,
tobacco and vegetables; poultry
raising; preparing and serving
meals; canning and freezing foods,
and making garments.

FOOD SHOW
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
show ls designed for house-
wives who do not work and
therefore spend considerable
time at home The evening
show will be held at 8
P. M. Working housewives
who have to throw that quirk
breakfast together and that
snaopy dinner and yet have to
make it tastv are being con-
sidered. There is also the
demonstration for the domes-
tic worker who has to prepare
meals both at home arid away.
There will be an array of musical

groups on hand to help in making
the show more lively, if all the
plans are perfected

AlT...Pmi.ro KITCHEN
The demonstrations will be

made in an all-Philco kitchen. The
kitchen, according to Thompson
•od Lynch Company, the firm that

ill set it up. will display the !
•atest in electric appliances. Miss !
Virginia Black. Phi too home eeo I
nomist, will be on hand to dem- j
pst’Tte philco appibirv'c;;.
As in former years, (he C rolin*

Power & Light Company will co*
sponsor the show Miss Rosa Lee
Armstrong and other members of
•he newer company's staff will be
on hand.

ERF! 1 V"a CC* FNT i
•'CONTfNII*7 *' p«pt; j, j

her r> fool* the of JOfitoh !
~ > ' ,3dvju. 27, and Clem Atwater
35,

inves'to’i.tnT officers say that
'h-”-' ¦•••• i-i-jrj marks on the!
paved road and no clue as to why i

the auto plunged through the rail- 1tag- The men, last seen around j
8 a,m„ were reportedly bound for |
a farm owned by Baldwin a tew j
mites south of the wreck scene ini
Chatham County.

Coroner George €a,n.nady said i
'hat. Baldwin died of multiple’
fractures arid As water, believed to
be the driver of the 10-year-old
car, was drowned after sustaining
a possible broken neck. Tire main
side spar of the wooden railed;
bridge went completely through j
the front prill of the car and i
came out of the trunk.

EPISCOPALIANS
(CON'iTM. FD FROM PAGE V

principals disicned to help rid it!
of racial barriers throughout the ;
country.

In a statement to the press, the .
interim governing body of the
church said: "Any attitude or act |
in the House of God which sets

brethren of different races apart I
from one another is sinful.”

The Council pointed out that the |
church historically—and doctrinal-!
Iv—lias opposed racial and nation- '¦
a! distinctions but that such tii- ;
-•crimination has persisted in
practice.

The principle’, a guide to con-
•¦rc- :'i; • c • I 1 for concrete act-

on ar ururr Ne-rocs and other
mir or;: ir feed ~ .rticipa-
tinn in wo>-•!••'••'. ‘ !:•'•’¦ -hip. in
-huich .••¦'ini isi'.'-G/m in build-

pc' : r-ntl g»-n.-e;.| policy.

“WE’LL DIE FillST”
fCONTINT"HI FROM RAGE t

ment used so v by < ur people
in India and Africa," he continu-
ed. add:re! th n • we are headed
for the Supr- me Court with a
problem which could be solved
thro’pto (to: -tianity and demo-
cracy in our <i a community.”

On Speaking Tour
The tto.n.toi spoke at a mass

meeting hold at Bethel AME
Church. Saturday night he spoke
at High Point and on Monday at
Winston-Salem as a part of a
speaking ton- of Southern cities
to explain the purpose of the
NAACP and to raise iunds for lire
cause.

Although more than 115 persons
have br en arrested and indicted
in Montgomery, the boycott- ad-

mittedly over 85 per cent effec-
tive—continues.

Defense attorneys have filed
demurrers contesting the indict-
ments which charged violation of
Alabama's law against '‘illegal”
boycotting. Maximum penalty
under the law is six months in
jail and a SI,OOO line.

Roy Wilkins, executive secretary
! of the NAACP. speaking at a re-
gional NAACP meeting at C .arles-
ton, S. C.. Saturday night, said
that the indictments ware "the
Soviet communism method.”

"Here we have the police knock-
ing on doors and taking men
away,” he said. "Here we have
mass cm-stf. Here we have a
grand jury delivering a general
lecture on observance of the seg-
regation line. Precicesely like the
Communists.”

Educators Accused
(CON-TINI ED FROM PAGE I*

Negro principal;: in the eastern
section of the stale of exploiting
students and teacher;;

The State superintendent of
public irsruction. Dr. Charles
f . Carroll, reported Tuesday
that he had received a similar
complaint about tuo years
a c o.
A. C. Davis, auditor for tlie State

school board, and Dr. Carroll
pointed out ttiut an audit is made
.-.early of all school funds. This,
however, covers only expenditures
of State money, such as money
spent for equipment, salaries and
instructional materials.

Dr. Carroll said that if such
charges were raised against spe-
cific persons or schools, available
records would reveal a close check.

The n-.;i oi Mrs. SteUman's let-
ter follows:
Hite Reason For Integration In

North Carolina
Since May 17. 1954 there have
-’ll many rca.a.-nt: lor arid against

’nlegraiicn. Most of these reasons
I have had to do with the atten-

; dance of pupils of white parents
attending schools where Negro
children attend or vice versa. Long
before the declaration ol the Unit-
ed States Supreme Court I have
•tudied the pathlctic situation In

| the Negro schools In the state
I partcularly In Eastern North Car-
i olina. Here in the east the Negro
! teacher Is being exploited by the
i Negro principal. If a poll is made
of the schools east of Durham It
will be found (hat in nearly every
school of any size Negro teachers
are required to raise or pay out
of their check from SIO.OO to
$160.00. in many instances more.

In talking to one teacher i ,
learned that the principal told i
the teachers they could pay the'
975,00 or he could get young!
teachers that would pay it. When;
asked why thirty teachers had !

¦ o pay that amount the teacher
was unable to give an answer. In
one school in the eastern part of
North Carolina a principal gave:
his teachers one month to raise;
$65.00. in another the principal j
told his teachers they could raise j
or pay $50.00 out of their check:--. |If they did not want to do that
he would ren that they did or else.
1 was not told what tin: "else”
meant. In a small town the prin-
cipal had the teachers to under-
stand that they would pay for the I
new piano whether they wanted i
to or not. An unique method is I
used by one principal in the cast- |
ern part of the state. He does
not require his teachers to raise
money as such but requires them
to collect from the children the
many kinds of fees he places on
..lie children.

To ail I talked with l usk-d
whether or not the. reemd
books were checked b> offic-
ials. Iu most instances I found
that they were checked, but I
also learned that there ate
many ways the principals
have of padding their records
concerning money raised and
spent.
In many sec tinfts where tobacco

is raised touchers are required to
canvass the fanners for suck;-; oi
tobacco, "his tobacco is sold by
the principal on the local ma to-

rn t. The money is said to be ur. a
for school equipment, that the
state is responsible for.

In some counties one or two
teachers are given responsi-
ble positions to serve as a me-
dium of putting certain d; als
over for the principal, in one
school tHe principal uses
of his teachers to front for
him in meetings when money
matters come up.
I have been informed that this

situation does not exist in white
schools, so I feel that w.di inte-
gration our children will not bt
neglected by teachers who are
required to spend much of their
time planning and raising money,
for what the principals say the
state will not give,

MRS. PATRICIA STEDMAN

2 GETTHREATS
(CONTINUED FROM CAGE I?

project here are the Rev. G. A
Fisher, president of the Ralei.•.’.!)
Citizens Association, and J. W.
Yeargin, a private home owner in
the area.

Another threatening letter war-
received by W. G. Enloe. Raleigh
city councilman. The letters bore
no signature. Enloe has supported
the new project on the council.

it was learned Wednesday
that pians are being studied
for relocation of the homes
situated in the area to be de-
veloped, Under the plan the
“sound” homes would be r, -

moved from their present site
to a “model community.”
Holding a meeting Wednesday

at which time the plans were
presented for the relocation idea
were Yeargin, who favors the pro-
ject although he lives in the
area, Mrs. Inez B. Jones, execu-
tive director of the Raleigh Hous-
ing Authoriniy and A. C. Hah.,
Jr„ planning director.

The relocation idea, if approv-
ed, would work tins way:

City Farm property to the south
of the proposed housing
would be suitable for the small
individual homes’. If the city
would sell this property for a,
small housing deveiopmt tu, it
could put restrictions on prisons
bidding for the property, so Uml
only persons who own Homes and
who were willing to move their
homes from the project could be
eligible.

Tlie Housing Authoiity wu V :
poll families to find out wham
were willing to have their horn
removed. The City Buikln r, in-
spector would go into the area and
study houses that the tavnc; ¦
wanted moved. He would recom-
mend which house could stand
the strain.

Another suggestion is that
the homes would be purchased
for an average of $3,000 each
and could be bought back by
(he owner for SSO, The re-
mainder of the money could
be used for repairing the home
and making (he atmosphere
as the owner desired it.
The success of the idea depends

on the willingness of the home-
owners to work together and th*
willingness oi the City Council to
sell the land and help to cultivate
it.

The Rev. Fisher reported that he
received two telephone calls from
unidentified women. One of the

' callers advised him to “prepare to
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“The. Little Shop- Around the Corner"

Hargett St. at Wilmington

A COLLECTION OF WRAPS
DESIGNED FOR EASTER

We Have Just Received The Most.
Gorgeous Shipment of

COSTUME SUITS

COATS

ENSEMBLES
Made of Flecktone, Pebbletone
and Bambo . . . In Stunning Col-
ors of Gold, Pink, Mint, Beige.

« Use Our Convenient . . .

LAY-A-WAY PLAN

Just Call 4-5558 Today!
I m THE CAROLINIAN Ad-Taker. Just call my i umber
and I will help you write your Wand Ad so that you

will be sure to sell that furniture ... or rent that room
... or find abuyer for your house or ~do wliatever
His you WANT to do with a Want Ad ~at low
eosir!

Get Results FAST
With CAROLINIAN Want Ads
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meet your God.”
Mr, Knsoe said he threw away I

the letter he received without
reading all of it. The letters to I
the two Negroes apparenly were I
written by the same person.

Detective Capt, E. E. Goodwin!
of the local police force said he!
had been informed of the letters i
and would provide any needed j
protection for both the Negroes,
i'hey chose to remain unidenti- i

lied. i
Written in pencil on plain whitej

stationery the letters were both j
postmarked at 7 p.m. on Feb. I
22. Each carried two 2 -cent j
stamps.

What Fetter Said
The It her to the man said: i
“Old inan be smart and stay j

in your place . , . how would you;
like for your home to be taken
from you you right at Mt. Hope
be careful we are out to get you
we will - - let the white people do!
their own thanking, now we have j
no place to go yet you have a :
home I am sorrow it, got to end
this way you should have stay
m your place this is the end
be ware . 1 hope you read be-
tween the line if don't you better
•hank like Hell. ”

The “Mt. Hope” referred to is
a Negro eenv eery.

The letter sent to the woman
said:

‘"We war word r what you were
at City hail it:!' the day we had
the meeting now we no but you;
bo ware we are gone to get you
how would you like for your
¦tome to be take form you if
’ou *yt(l one. you stink but 1.vo will get you dont give us out |
you ant gone to no how you die t
my ns your Hr,re you old ”o:l>- !

ng we no when you live so dont j
rr so smart vve get you let the j
sdilte foil hanking.”

i itI In Case
The FBI was informed of both j

letters and a special agent Is now j
ionduciing an invet nai .on.

hh • prelect in question is a:
low-ami project. There has been
mine opposition to the site se- j
lertcd lor it. but the Raleigh!
Housing Authority says it intends j
to pi (hv••:•{! with construction.

Mrs. Inez B. Jones, director cf

.he RHA. said she had r-v- d

several annoying telephone call,

some of them late at night

Every Tar Heel farmer will sooj

' receive a se.tet show in" the 135*
corn P¦: H retsvii.ended f r hi:
nartieuler county and the perform

*ico of those hybrids over * three-
year period.
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